
 
 

Project Graduation “Class of 2021” Committee Meeting 

Wednesday, August 12, 2020 • 7:30 – 8:30PM 

MINUTES 
 
Meeting called to order at 7:31 PM via Zoom Meeting Meeting ID: 838 4673 0369 Password: 963907 

 
AHM PG Committee Members Present:  Jenn Boehler, Project Graduation Coordinator, Tina Blinn, Kathy Skopas, Wendy 
Marinan, and Theresa Brysgel 
AHM Executive Director:  Tressa Giordano 
Parent Community Attending:  Lisa Pormaleki, Donna Fraleigh, Donna Pantelone, Sharon Denizkurt, Tammy Waddell, 
Rob Poudrier, Nancy Visco, Kimberly Kane, Angela Maynard, Julie Chiffer, Victoria, Maria Morelli-Wolfe, Christine 
Randazzo, Diane, Vincent Colonna, & Morales. 
 
Welcome:  Jennifer Boehler did a role call and welcomed each person attending meeting.  She informed the group as to 
when minutes can be expected to be released on the AHM website.  If a meeting is missed they can go to the 
AHMyouth.org website to read up on what was discussed easily.   She will be discussing action items from previous 
meeting shortly.  She stated that usually AHM Project Graduation meetings do not begin until the new school year begins, 
but in light of how things are going it was decided to start things going right after this past graduation season.  
Complimented the ideas for fundraising ideas.  Thanks to Tina Blinn for taking the lead as a fundraising lead and doing the 
leg work on finding out about these different fundraising ideas.  She then emphasized that a lot of effort is being put into 
fundraisers and we realize that some ideas will work and some ideas will not especially in these uncertain times.  
Mentioned that T. Blinn will discuss fundraising ideas shortly. 
 
J. Boehler then talked about the previous year’s event venue and asked Tressa if she has had an opportunity to book 
Revolutions for this coming year’s PG event.  T. Giordano stated that she put two calls into Revolutions along with an e-
mail to last year’s contact and have not received a response.  Not sure if the delay in response is due to COVID or the 
recent storm.  T. Giordano then began to speak about the venue and what is offered.  She said she will continue to reach 
out to them in order to hopefully book early in order to have more flexibility with date changes due to graduation date 
changes due to school cancellations.  J. Boehler thanked her for all her efforts.   
 
Fundraisers:  J. Boehler then spoke about how in the past AHM PG was able to solicit donations from small businesses and 
we decided that we weren’t going to be doing that in the Springtime in fact we purchased gift bags for the RHAM 
graduates.  One of the questions was whether we were going to solicit donations from businesses this season and the 
leadership at AHM decided to hold off on that because of the timing.  We will revisit over the next few months.  She talked 
about a fundraising calendar created and Tina Blinn will talk more about that.  She is happy with the results of the calendar.  
J.Boehler talked about connecting with the students.  Getting them motivated about what AHM Project Graduation is all 
about.  Heather Summerer has taken on the publicity lead role for the committee and she had an idea about making a 
video and/or a student communication project in order to get the word out to students, as well as a potential grade.    J. 
Boehler reached out to the department head, Paul Bancroft, via email and am waiting for a response.   
 
J. Boehler began talking about Hebron Parks and Recreation being open and committee working on a Sunset Yoga 
Fundraiser which is coming up.  She then talked about a virtual run fundraiser with Rob and Sue Poudrier.  J.Boehler then 
asked T. Blinn to discuss the fundraising calendar.  T. Blinn talked about the current fundraisers that are being hosted and 
described the J.StarBarn Photography Fundraiser and communicated that it has been postponed due to the storm and 
new dates to come.  She talked about working with Julie Veilleux on a Simply Soy Candle Fundraiser which Donna Fraleigh 



 
 

and Lori Tarallo are heading, Sunset Yoga slated for September that J. Boehler is heading, Tip A Musician where local 
teenage musicians play during the dinner hours of local restaurants and receive tips to donate to AHM PG.  She then talked 
about the Fun Run with Rob and Sue Poudrier.  J. Boehler talked about possibly doing a virtual run and discussed how the 
Poudriers are working with RHAM Football to host this event at the end of month.  Will watch the results and decide when 
would be the best time to possibly do a real run around Burnt Hill Park.  She stated there are a lot of options.  J. Chiffer 
informed the group that the Fun Run is going on right now and finishes by the end of the month.  That data event should 
follow shortly.  T. Blinn then talked about possible fundraisers for those colder months (November through February) 
when weather keeps people indoors.  T. Blinn talked about the Maple Fest and using that opportunity to raise money 
through “Oh, Crepes” stand.  Then talked about possible fundraising ideas for the Spring/Summer months.  J. Boehler 
provided more detail about Sunset Yoga.  It will be hosted at Burnt Hill Park near the pavilion.  Have five yoga teachers 
willing to do one class between 6:30PM-7:30PM.  Asked if someone in the group has contact information for another 
possible yoga instructor.  She continued to describe the event that it is a six weeks worth of yoga, comes down to $10/class 
if you buy a pass or a pay $15 for drop in.  Theresa Brysgel mentioned that she has a contact for a possible yoga instructor.  
J. Boehler then talked about a band that might be willing to play for a parent social/we made it because we made it out 
of this COVID times and the kids are graduating.  It would be hosted in the Springtime and they are called the Rainiacs.  
She continued talking about the details of the event.  She then stated we have a lot of things in the hopper.  Being part of 
PG for several years, she has never seen the amount of fundraising ideas and positive stuff.  Thrilled about the parent 
interest and stressed the importance about getting the word out about PG (e.g. meetings, promoting fundraisers, 
volunteers, etc.).    
 
Questions:  J. Boehler opened the meeting up to any questions.  Wendy Marinan asked about the Virtual Step Fundraiser 
and expressed concern about doing it in January because of the cold/snow and may reduce participation.  Asked if it could 
be moved to a month that is more clemate.  J. Boehler asked if October would be better.  Kathy Skopas agreed it made 
sense.  J. Boehler talked about the Virtual Step Pacer App and asked if anyone is interested in checking out how it works 
or join in our private group as a test run.  J. Boehler is interested in feedback.  T. Brysgel asked information about the 
photo fundraiser and took from her experience with a similar fundraiser and asked about whether the photographer could 
make Christmas cards.  Group agreed to stress the Christmas card opportunity.  Christine Randazzo asked if the committee 
has a goal/amount we are hoping to achieve with all the fundraising.  J. Boehler responded that if you are looking at a 
number that takes care of PG event venue, transportation cost, food/addons, etc.  T. Giordano then spoke up talking about 
besides the venue there are addons that are purchased, as well as bringing in activities (ie palm reader, hypnotist, band, 
etc.), give them gift bags and prizes and the effort spent on solicitations/donations directly equates to how wonderful it 
is for that student.  We have learned that sometimes our plans have to change.  Obviously with COVID we were not able 
to go to Revolutions, but with the kindness of the people / business in town we were able to put a wonderful bag together 
for the graduates.  She communicated that we try to get as many students to attend.  Currently, we have about 250 
students In past years we have had 50/60% participation and would love to see that increased.  Just to get in the door of 
Revolution with couple of add ons it is probably about $100/student that would also include transportation.  We have to 
pay for 125 students. That would be our minimum goal.  If we want to see the per student cost reduced then we have to 
fundraise.     C. Randazzo was pleased with the event.  She then provided an idea about “Gift Card” fundraisers where you 
receive 3/5% of gift card sales and discussed more in detail.  T. Blinn did mention that our group did consider this idea, 
but we know that RHAM Music Boosters uses this idea.  C. Randazzo said that a lot of music departments use this idea 
because it is run throughout the year for a trip hosted at the end of the year.  It provides enough time for a family to 
purchase gift cards and use them for their everyday household expenses.  T.Blinn commented on a great way to raise 
funds for an individual students ticket.  Then asked C. Randazzo for link and information.  K. Skopas asked if we have a 
connection with the Music Boosters.  T. Blinn said that she would reach out to them.  T. Giordano mentioned she said she 
definitely does not want to compete with any other organization within the RHAM family.  J. Boehler asked T. Blinn if she 
could look into it.  Vincent Colonna talked about involvement with the school and he was hoping to continue to bring him 



 
 

in and keep him involved.  Questioned statements that there are no funds, but then money appears for prom, pictures, 
and other stuff.  He would like to see him have more involvement.  K. Skopas commented to chip in more then the nominal 
amount during these times.  V. Colonna talked about the senior dues where there are $7-$10K left over in those accounts 
in a regular year where they have prom and senior activities.  We should really get the senior class officers involved to 
take advantage of using the class dues to defray the cost.  T. Giordano mentioned that AHM PG has never denied a student 
access to the event.  There are scholarships set up to cover cost for a family.  She continued that working closely with 
Scott Leslie last year was super collaborative, came to meetings and by him moving up and with Penny Brysgel as principal 
showing great deal of interest.  They have always been supportive, but it would be nice to have them a little more involved 
as we move forward.  This will be a very important year for the seniors.  Kim Kane talked about school pride as a staff 
member.  Previously talked about stickers and what RHAM’s plans are and if possibly could use as a fundraiser.   J. Boehler 
addressed questions about thoughts of school pride items and it was put on hold because we were not certain about kids 
going back to school.  May be we revisit.  J. Chiffer said it would be cool if we could do t-shirts use the new logo.  T. Blinn 
asked if V. Colonna could address whether AHM PG could sell “school pride” type items versus Sports Boosters or the 
school store.  V. Colonna said the only thing that was requested from the AD had the new Raptors facemasks, he has had 
a few people ask about them and the BOE had them purchased it for the athletes and maybe the entire student body.  He 
felt it’s fine for AHM to sell these types of items.  T. Brysgel liked the idea to do a RHAM t-shirt with the new logo and K. 
Kane 2nds the motion but cautioned about the school store.  J. Boehler asked for any last questions.  She further 
mentioned the gift card fundraisers and appreciated the suggestions/ideas from all.  That in the end it’s all about the Kids.  
W. Marinan mentioned the possibility to create a banner to hang outside at RHAM the first week stating welcome 
back/love our seniors and then on the bottom AHM PG logo.  Start off the year that we are here and that we want to 
support them.  T. Giordano likes the idea.  Stated we have plenty of time to have it made.  Should talk to Scott Leslie.  J. 
Boehler said she would reach out to Scott and reminded everyone that the minutes will be up Friday night and thanked 
everyone.   
 
ACTION ITEMS: 
 TINA: Contact Music Boosters President about Gift Card Fundraiser  
 CHRISTINE RANDAZZO: Provide information about the Gift Card fundraiser 
 JENN: Contact Penny about school store/RHAM Raptor themed items.  
 JENN: Contact Penny about welcome banner.  
 
 
 
 
Meeting adjourned at 8:17 PM  Minutes taken by TBlinn 


